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Scaling Deeper Learning through District-Wide Implementation of Career and Technical Education 
An AYPF Study Tour 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
March 17-19, 2019 

Radisson Hotel Colorado Springs Airport 
 

The goal of this study tour is to learn how to take ‘deeper learning’ – the mastery of rigorous core 
academic content; critical thinking and problem solving; teamwork and collaboration; effective 
communication; learning how to learn; and cultivation of an academic mindset – to scale. This tour also 
aims to expand knowledge of how the integration of deeper learning and career and technical education 
is being accomplished in rural areas. 
 
On this tour, participants will visit the Career Technical Education Facility in the Peyton School District, 

as well as the Manufacturing Industry Learning Lab. They will also hear from the superintendent of the 

Widefield School District regarding their partnership with the Peyton School District. Through 

conversations with students, teachers, administrators, business leaders and community college staff, as 

well as explorations of classrooms, participants will witness first-hand how to create a teaching and 

learning environment that supports the development of deeper learning competencies and incorporates 

hands-on learning that gives students industry-specific skills that prepare them for careers.   

 

High-level state and district education policy leaders will also join the study tour to share with 

participants an understanding of the state policy conditions that support the promotion of deeper 

learning and career and technical education, particularly at district-level scale. The policy discussions will 

focus on effective and scalable models, capacity building, professional development, funding, 

curriculum, instruction, innovative assessments, and data and reporting systems. State teams will enjoy 

time to reflect on necessary policy conditions as it relates to their own states, as well as learn from 

colleagues in other states. 

 

Day 1: Sunday, March 17, 2019 
 
Radisson Hotel, Colorado Springs Airport 
 
4:00 – 5:00pm  Welcome, Introductions, and Program Overview 
   Evergreen Meeting Room – Second Floor 
 
5:00 – 6:00pm  Overview of Deeper Learning and Supportive State Policies in Colorado 

Elliott Asp, Senior Partner, Colorado State Initiative  – Opportunities for CTE 
under ESSA, and the importance of multiple pathways to postsecondary 
education. 
Denille LePlatt, Director of Rural Services, CO Department of Education – 
Challenges and Opportunities in Rural School Districts 
Renise Walker, Consultant, Workforce Development Council – work-based 
learning and closing equity gaps  
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6:00 – 6:45pm  Networking Dinner 
   Aspen Meeting Room – Second Floor 
 
6:45 – 7:30pm Presentation: Rep. Jim Wilson – Understanding the barriers to expanding pre-

apprenticeship and apprenticeship programs in CO, and how to strengthen 
career pathways, skills training and workforce development.  

 
 
Day 2: Monday, March 18, 2019 
 
6:30 – 7:30am  Breakfast 
   Evergreen Meeting Room – Second Floor 
 
7:30 – 8:00am  Travel to Peyton School District 
8:00am – 12:00pm Site Visit to Career Technical Education Facility, Peyton 

18320 Main Street, Peyton, Colorado Springs, CO 80831 
 
This visit will include hearing about partnerships the facility has with other rural 
districts, the local community college, and businesses in the area.  Participants 
will also hear from teachers, students, alumni, and business leaders.   

 
Description: Peyton School District is a small rural district located east of Colorado Springs in Peyton, 
Colorado.  The Peyton Community is comprised of entrepreneurs and commuters who travel to 
Colorado Springs for work. The Peyton School District demographics are: over 80% of the students are 
white and just under 30% qualify for free and reduced lunch. Compared to state-level data, Peyton is a 
high-performing district, with math and English scores surpassing state averages. 
  
Peyton’s Career and Technical Education Facility (CTEF) opened in the fall of 2015 with their Advanced 
Woods Manufacturing Program in a formerly closed Middle School building. This program was made 
possible through partnerships between education leaders and businesses. CTEF focuses on teaching 
students not only entry-level through advanced woodworking and manufacturing skills, but also 
automated CNC (computer numerical controlled) technology, robotics, and business accounting. In 
2016, CTEF added an Automotive Program and the Peyton Online Academy. 
 
With more than $800,000 donated in equipment by supportive companies, CTEF mirrors a corporate 
manufacturing training facility. Here, students are challenged to use their math skills, solving real-world 
problems, and develop critical thinking skills that are transferable to almost any market.  
 
When Peyton’s Woods Manufacturing Program began classes in August 2015, only 44 students were 
enrolled. Fast-forwarding to 3 years later, Peyton has benefitted from inviting nearby districts to work 
with them. Currently, Peyton CTEF serves over 180 students daily throughout their programs, with a 
significant number traveling from neighboring districts such as Calhan, Colorado Springs, Elbert, Falcon 
and Miami-Yoder. Leveraging partnerships and innovative ideas to provide a quality education, Peyton’s 
CTEF provides students with many opportunities including: hands-on instruction by corporate partners; 
access to obtain industry recognized certifications such as Woodworking Career Alliance (WCA) Passport 
documenting students’ machinery skills, SP/2 certifications (OSHA), All DATA certification (automotive 
diagnostics), and Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) preparation. CTEF students have the ability to 
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earn college credit for specific courses from Pikes Peak Community College or Red Rocks Community 
College for the cost of $10-$75.   
 

  
12:00 – 1:30pm  Lunch and Return to Hotel 
 
1:30 – 2:30pm Presentation on CareerWise Colorado 

Evergreen Meeting Room – Second Floor 
Ryan Gensler, Director of National Partnerships, CareerWise Colorado.   

 
2:45 – 4:15pm  State Team Time 
 
4:15 – 5:45pm  Free Time 
 
5:45 – 7:00pm  Dinner and Keynote 
   Evergreen Meeting Room – Second Floor 

Katy Anthes, Commissioner of Education, Colorado Department of Education 
Dr. Katy Anthes will provide an overview of the state education policy context in 
Colorado, discussing policies and initiatives that support deeper learning. She 
will also highlight partnerships that have positively affected the expansion of 
deeper learning and career and technical education in schools.    
Misti Ruthven, Executive Director Innovation, Colorado Department of 
Education, will discuss postsecondary readiness efforts in Colorado   

 
Day 3: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 
 
6:30 – 7:30am  Breakfast 
   Evergreen Meeting Room – Second Floor 
7:30 – 8:00am  Travel to the MiLL 
8:00am – 12:00pm Site Visit to Manufacturing Industry Learning Lab 

4450 Foreign Trade Zone Boulevard, Colorado Springs, CO 80925 
 
Participants will tour the facility, speak to teachers, students and volunteers, 
and hear from local leaders and business partners.  They will also meet the 
Superintendent of Widefield School District, Scott Campbell, an integral partner 
in the MiLL.  Scott Nelson, President, Woodwork Career Alliance of North 
America, will also join us.  

 
Description: 
 
The Manufacturing Industry Learning Lab (MiLL), has been categorized as one of the nation’s most 

innovative advanced woodworking and construction labs. Recognizing the need to train young students 

for industry-level jobs, Tim Kistler, Superintendent of Peyton School District, and Scott Campbell, 

Superintendent of Widefield School District, brought their innovative ideas together. In 2016, with the 

guidance of Dean Mattson founder and President of the MiLL, these districts launched an exciting 

partnership, allowing for the purchase and development of the 46,000 sq. ft. MiLL.  
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The MiLL opened its doors in 2017. Located in Widefield School District, a medium-sized school district 
with a diverse student population (48% White, 29% Hispanic, and 10% multiracial), the MiLL provides an 
opportunity for high school students to learn together, no matter which district they reside in.  
Currently, the MiLL partners with four school districts, serving over 250 students daily— with the 
capacity to serve 1,000 students annually. The Mill is not just for high school students, college and 
industry classes are offered for adults in the evenings and on weekends.  
 
Leveraging industry partnerships, this project is made possible through more than 230 equipment 
donations by businesses and corporations such as: Stiles Machinery, Kreg, Grex, Next Wave Automation, 
and Bessey Tools just to name a few. Additionally, the MiLL welcomes volunteers who are eager to help 
students succeed. Exemplifying an innovative, employer-inspired CTE program, the MiLL takes pride in 
graduating students who have a strong work ethic and a rich understanding of the advanced 
manufacturing and construction industries.   
 
Students at the MiLL have a choice to be trained in either advanced wood manufacturing, or the 

construction trades. Regardless of the career pathway the students choose, their skills are highly 

transferable to many other industries.  

Focused on lean manufacturing (Advanced Manufacturing) and emphasizing green building 

(Construction), students learn skills at the MiLL that increase productivity and reduces product waste. 

The “CTE Advanced Woods Manufacturing Curriculum,” developed through a collaboration between 

Dean Mattson and the Peyton Advanced Manufacturing Woods teachers, showcases lean 

manufacturing, work place safety, and machinery skills all in a work-based learning environment. The 

Widefield School District partnered with the Colorado Springs Housing and Building Association (HBA) to 

use the Home Builders Institute (HBI) curriculum for their districts’ construction program. The HBA 

curriculum includes building trades safety, construction math, tools and construction materials, 

employability skills, and green building.  

Emphasizing theory and practicality, students at the MiLL are meeting the needs of industry employers. 
Having access to highly skilled teachers, the most sophisticated technology, machinery, and tools has 
allowed the MiLL to give students a world-class education— training the next generation of skilled 
employees. Students at the MiLL also receive credentials and certificates for successfully completing 
their programs. Students in the advanced wood manufacturing program earn a Woodworking Career 
Alliance (WCA) Passport documenting their skills. Construction students earn a pre-apprenticeship 
certificate.  All students have the opportunity to interview with local employers and contributing 
partners for work-based learning opportunities and/or full-time employment.  
    
Finally, students at the MiLL have the opportunity to earn college credits through articulation 
agreements with Pikes Peak Community and Red Rocks Community Colleges. Those students who wish 
to pursue more college level training or advanced degrees are provided with information about college 
courses, training programs and scholarships specifically aimed towards the skilled trades.  Ultimately, 
the MiLL hopes to serve as a national model to help students succeed— bringing to scale the 
intersection between work-based learning, CTE programs, and the demand for industry workers. 
 
    
12:00 – 1:00pm     Lunch and Trip Debrief, then travel to Denver Airport and Tour Concludes at 2pm 


